Civil Rights Agency's Fate Debated

World News at a Glance

Algerian Forces Keep Rebel Opposition At Bay

Algerian President Houari Boumedienne has announced a series of measures to prevent Algerian rebels from advancing to the capital city. Algerian forces have been advancing since last week, and now control the area around the city.

Benin Fears New Insurgency

Benin, which has been experiencing political instability, fears a new uprising in the country. The government has announced measures to prevent further unrest.

First Nuclear-Powered Satellite Up For 5 Years

The U.S. has launched its first nuclear-powered satellite, which will be in orbit for 5 years. The satellite, named SNAP-7, will be used to study the effects of nuclear energy on space travel.

Weather

Fair and warm with a high in the mid-70s.

Civil Rights Agency's Fate Debated

A Senate committee has begun hearings on the fate of the Civil Rights Commission. The committee is debating whether to extend the commission's life for another year.

First Nuclear-Powered Satellite Up For 5 Years

The U.S. has launched its first nuclear-powered satellite, which will be in orbit for 5 years. The satellite, named SNAP-7, will be used to study the effects of nuclear energy on space travel.

Peking Claims Prosperity; Celebrates 14th Birthday

Peking has claimed that it has achieved prosperity, and is celebrating its 14th birthday.

Wheat Sold At Last

Wheat sales have finally begun, as the government has finalized its plans for the sale of surplus wheat. The sales will continue until supplies are depleted.

Southern Solons Denounce Group

Several southern senators have denounced a group that they believe is trying to disrupt the civil rights movement.

Mc Donel Showers At Last

Mc Donel has announced that it will begin selling its new product, a shower, at last.

Nestor Proposes Force To Return Bosch

Nestor, a leader in the efforts to return Bosch to power, has proposed sending a force to intercept the vessel and return Bosch to power.

Hannah Predicts Extension

Hannah, a senator, has predicted that the commission will be extended for another year.

Kowalewski hopes that this advancement may lead to the establishment of a new political party.

The Physical Plant Department Will Be Centralized in This New $785,000 Structure Scheduled For Completion in Early November

The physical plant department will be centralized in this new $785,000 structure scheduled for completion in early November.

Peking Claims Prosperity; Celebrates 14th Birthday

Peking has claimed that it has achieved prosperity, and is celebrating its 14th birthday.

By JOHN LOCKE

State News Staff Writer

U.S. has launched its first nuclear-powered satellite in California. The project is powered by a nuclear reactor developed by the Lawrence Livermore Laboratory.

On the one of its 15th birthday, Red China announced Monday that it has overcome three years of political and economic difficulties. It is the product of the Chinese people's efforts.

On May 20th, a trip was a success for the 8th year. The students were transported to the site of the new building, which was formally dedicated.

BY JOHNNY LOCKE

State News Staff Writer
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Sailors Offer Red Cross Instruction

The first meeting of the MSU Red Cross Club will be held at 7:30 tonight in the Union Ballroom. For the first time the club will offer the basic Red Cross instruction course. It is expected that each course will be taught by an instructor and that each student will be graded on the basis of his performance. The course is free to all students who are able to attend.

DON'T MISS THE LETTERMEN IN THE AUDITORIUM WEDNESDAY, OCT. 2-8:15 p.m.

TICKETS ON SALE AT THE UNION 5.00-10.00-20.00

Bridge Lessons Open To All U. Residents

Fall has arrived and a new crop of activities to feed the busy student. The following are some of the many activities that will encourage students to take part in more individual and team sports.

The Bridge Lessons Open To All U. Residents is a course in bridge that will be taught by two bridge players who are experienced. The course will be held at 7:30 p.m. every Tuesday and Thursday evening in the Union Ballroom.

Prof Studies Yorubas

"Simple Life" Just Isn't

Coffee and Snacks

Anytime.

"For Pizza Sake Call" CASA NOVA #2

211 M.A.C. Delivery E2 7-1668

The Card Shop Annex

Now open on South Campus to serve you.

Only a hop, skip, and a jump from Case, Wilson, & Wonders Dorms.

So Easy To DANCE

Merry unusual gifts and novelties

THank you for your patronage.

THE CARD SHOP ANNEX

On Harrison Road
OPEN ONLY TIL 7:30 P.M. DAILY
In the Spartan Center
Four years ago when Dr. George D. Massey, who returned to the College of Illinois, invaded East Lansing, Michigan State News, East Lansing, Michigan, took a look at team...
Sports Diary

ADAMS LAGMORE—First-string all-city three-sport athlete. Wynn had been expected to be back in time for the season opener, but he was only able to practice last week.

Wynn Named Indian Pitching Coach

CLEVELAND—Indian former three-sport athlete, Wynn had been expected to be back in time for the season opener, but he was only able to practice last week.

Wynn Named Indian Pitching Coach

FOOD V.S. KOUFAX NOW OFFICIAL

NEW YORK—George is expected to leave Bob and move to the Seattle Mariners. Wynn had been expected to be back in time for the season opener, but he was only able to practice last week.

Orioles Want "Get Tough" Manager

BALTIMORE—George is expected to leave Bob and move to the Seattle Mariners. Wynn had been expected to be back in time for the season opener, but he was only able to practice last week.

49er Coach Throws In Towel

SAN FRANCISCO—A team running coach, -- and the coach responsible for the team's batting average. The team's hitting average.

Wynn Named Indian Pitching Coach

Our Modern Cleaning Methods Really Score!

You're sure to leave extra points for postgraduation with these quick and easy machines. Our modern cleaning and drying machines are in use by many of our most progressive businesses.

J.S. Pingel Named By MSU

A Detroit advertising executive has been named by Michigan State University for the Sports Journalism Department, for the MSU All-American Award.

USC Rates 1st Says Duffy; UPI Puts Them Number Nine

By JEROME CAPLAN

State News Sport Editor

California State may be the number one team in the nation, but the Trojans' own Duffy (State News) currently leads the nation in scoring with 14 points.

Another highly regarded varsity running back is Mike Matta, the former Cal player. He has been expected to be back in time for the season opener, but he was only able to practice last week.

Dittrich will turn his sopho- more prospects into players, but the "all-American" is a wish list of any running backs. The tailback of 1919, he is considered a "all-American" choice by many.

Boys' Track candidates—Includ­ing freshmen report to 209, Jenison. Bob Scheffing, Rochester Manager Darrell Johnson and Harry Fahlen of the American Football League's post-season All-Star game will be played in 209, Jenison, at 7:30 p.m.

Football's star player is设有 128 other distinguished figures.

Fencers Meet

There was a meeting tonight for interested participants. The main points were announced in a meeting at 5 p.m. in 209, Jenison. No prior experience is necessary to try for the team.
UNEMPLOYMENT DECLINES THROUGH STATE NEWS WANT-AD

Tuesday, October 1, 1963

A "Receiptionist was Hired immediately, OUR Ad brought terrific response."


Furnished studio apartment, 100 S. Forest Ave., price as per month. Phone 377-8345.

FOR SALE

5-speed, 1963 CHEVROLET 2-door, maroon. 102 horsepower. Phone ED 2-5382 after 5.


RECEIVING 2-5130. ED 2-0255. 5


WANTED

$1200. Call ED 7-1151.

ONE GIRL wanted to share new modern 2-5381. ED 7-2345. 5

FOUR MEN, 21 or over. Ask 672 Gunson, East Lansing, 2-5130. ED 7-2345. 5

ONE GIRL needed to share furnished three room apartment across from Mason-Abbott. $50 per week. Car needed. Phone 337-2791. 6

ONE GIRL needed to share furnished three room apartment in quiet residential neighborhood. Has rooms available for students. College men. Close-$30 month. For RenT has 2 rooms. Available now. Phone 332-3611. 5

ONE GIRL to share furnished three room apartment in quiet residential neighborhood. Has rooms available for students. Call ED 2-0255. 5

PERSONAL

BABYSITTER WANTED. My 4 1/2 day week. Own transport. Dine's Restaurant. Call 372-0524. 4

ROOM WANTED. Room still available and would like to share with a girl. Phone 372-0524. 4

STUDENT WANTED. Your room still available and would like to share with a girl. Phone 218-15. 6

BOW BEAR Grizzley, with党委 officers uniforms, 41 INCH SCOTT. Call 9-8290.

WANT THE best in music for parrots. The economy pet store "100 pet supplies" at 846 E. Michigan Ave. 1-2810. 7

ROAD TRIPS for Sale

$350. 3 Room, furnished, quiet location. Near shopping and schools. $9,900 with lot, birch and formica kitchen. Phone 332-5921. 5

CITRINES' ID-19, 1960! Good condition. Phone 332-2519. 8

1960 BUICK 2-door hardtop. Good condition. Must sell because of education plans. Phone 332-2519. 8

1960 MARSUITE-10' by 50'. 2 Clip. Call Grace 332-0426 or 355-2313. 5

1961 MARLETTE-10' by 50'. 2 Clip. Call Grace 332-0426 or 355-2313. 5

1961 MARLETT-10' by 50'. 2 Clip. Call Grace 332-0426 or 355-2313. 5

BARBER WANTED, M 4 days a week. Fully equipped, price as per month. Phone 332-9140. 5

STEAM SHOES for sale, $5.00. Phone 337-1448. 4

THE TERRAPIN GREAT CONVENIENCE for women, $9-$11. ED 2-8498. 6

WOMEN WANTED evenings for 1/2 BLOCK from campus. Furnished three room apartment with built-in range. Near East Lansing, 2-0255. 5

ROOMS FOR RENT

HOMESTAY, 3 bed room, furnished. Utilities paid except lights. $7 week. For details phone 332-8412.

ROOMS-3 per bed room furnished. Utilities paid except lights. $7 week. For details phone 332-8412.

SUNDAY BED AND BREAKFAST. 1040 FORD 2-door sedan. Stock is in good running condition, low mileage. 8

MAICO-1960, 250 c.c., like new, low mileage, 7-2241. 7

GRADUATE OR SENIOR students are invited to apply for the following vacant positions:

- Assistant Housekeeping duties for man and cow. For appointment call 218-15.
- Assistant Housekeeping duties for man and cow. For appointment call 218-15.
- Assistant Housekeeping duties for man and cow. For appointment call 218-15.

RIFLE CLUB MEETING WEDNESDAY Oct. 2

6 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Monday. Call 337-9566 or 332-0742. 7

THE TERRAPIN ADVERTISEMENTS SECTION provides an easy-to-read format for a wide variety of products and services. Contact the Michigan State News advertising department for more information.
Laundry Men To Convene at Kellogg

The latest developments in the laundry operation and management will be the focal point of interest among laundry managers at the 6th annual meeting of Districts 1 and 2 of the International Laundry Managers, the latter composed of University Laundry Managers, the local members of the International Laundry Managers, and the local members of the International Laundry Managers.

Fable Debated

(continued from page 7)

According to the bulletin from the Office of the University Registrar, the Fall term for the University of Michigan opened on September 9, and the Fall term for the State of Michigan opened on September 10.


Ask for Biff Sutton.

TAGALOG TUTOR. Will pay $2 an hour. Advertising andError Correction. 12:30-5PM MON.-FRI. 27 Forestry Building.

Case's Fountainbleau and Naples, Orleans and Interchanges. Delays with the printer have caused a delay in the printing of this week's issue of The Michigan State News, East Lansing, Michigan.

The non-chafe loose lining, that relaxes the foot, as an "agency prejudiced against" that Congress let the commission die, as an "agency prejudiced against" the Federal Government.

The non-chafe loose lining, that relaxes the foot, as an "agency prejudiced against" that Congress let the commission die, as an "agency prejudiced against" the Federal Government.

Do you want 
- improved grades
- more social activities
- more college life
then visit

Alpha Gamma Rho
308 Abbott Rd

The Social Professional Agricultural Fraternity invites You To Rush Tues. & Wed. 7-9 P.M.

Parades and information call ED 3-3553

This unique entertainment series will feature performances by famous, exclusive anti-slip safety sole

- improved grades
- more social activities
- more college life

then visit

Alpha Gamma Rho
308 Abbott Rd

The Social Professional Agricultural Fraternity invites You To Rush Tues. & Wed. 7-9 P.M.

Parades and information call ED 3-3553

MEN-You are invited to

FRATERNITY OPEN RUSH

Tonight at the following places

7 to 10 p.m.

2-Alpha Gamma Rho
308 Abbott 332-3557

3-Alpha Sigma Phi
Union Room 22

4-Alpha Chi Omega
415 Evergreen 332-4480

5-Kappa Sigma
773 Green 332-5509

6-Pi Beta Delta
332-3559

7-Pi Kappa Phi
312 Abbott 332-3099

8-Kappa Sigma
332 Abbott 332-3099

9-Pi Beta Delta
332-3559

10-Phi Gamma Delta
332-3559

Houses listed at right are located on map above by corresponding numbers.

TODAY: TUES., Oct. 1

FAIRCHILD HALL - admission: $0.50

MARKETPLACE

WANTED

FRENCH, SPANISH, GERMAN, RUSSIAN, ITALIAN Tutors. Call or apply Marshall B. King, MSU Law Library, 332-4489.

WANTED

FRENCH, SPANISH, GERMAN, RUSSIAN, ITALIAN Tutors. Call or apply Marshall B. King, MSU Law Library, 332-4489.
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WANTED

FRENCH, SPANISH, GERMAN, RUSSIAN, ITALIAN Tutors. Call or apply Marshall B. King, MSU Law Library, 332-4489.

WANTED

FRENCH, SPANISH, GERMAN, RUSSIAN, ITALIAN Tutors. Call or apply Marshall B. King, MSU Law Library, 332-4489.
On The Hook

Hearing, Speech Clinic Doubles Area Service

The University Hearing and Speech Clinic is expanding ser­vices to fit the needs of the Lansing area through a cooperative program with the Double Area Service, said J. Hardick, National Hearing Aid Counselor.

Family practitioners and treatment would begin with their 3D "Double Area Service".

Speak without dependence on the clinic's senior director, he said.

The program would be carried out in cooperation with the Medical Research Foundation.

Grummon Back From Nigeria

Donald L. Grummon resumes his post as Counseling Center director this fall after a year's leave of absence to work on peace corps.

Grummon worked with Peace Corps members who had trained at MSU, which sponsors the Corps.

During Grummon's absence Edward A. Oyer directed the Counseling Center.

Enter Carny By Thursday

Registration starts and adhe­rence at 9 a.m. on Friday, September 27, at the Counseling Center.

Organizations interested in participating must submit their contract and registration by the afternoon of Sept. 27.

Further information may be obtained from Alice Keckwatters, Area Counselor at the Counseling Center.

New Prof Doing Ag Research

Donald Persson, associate pro­fessor at Sweden's Royal College of Agriculture, recently joined the MSU agronomy engineering department.

Persson is teaching advanced courses in farm power and machinery.

He is also coordinating research in soil strength and foundational research in agricultural engineering.

After graduation from the Jans­berg College of Agricultural in 1946, Persson earned his master's degree from Columbia College of Technology in Gothenburg.

He came to the United States on a Kellogg fellowship which enabled him to earn his doctorate at MSU in 1960.

At that time he made study of ways to improve tractor con­struction and performance.

Recently, he returned to Sweden and continued his work with traction and tractor construction.

He came to the United States again because he felt a Swedish agronomic society needed an agricultural engineering research program in his field.

He chose MSU because of its location. It is one of the best schools in the United States for agricultural engineering and has an active research program in that field.

The program has already received $14,500 grant from the American Society of Agricultural Engineers.

Professor of agriculture; Charles P. Jamieson, assistant professor of agriculture; Charles F. Pickel, associate professor of speech; Charles P. Jamieson, assistant professor of psychology, Charles P. Pickel, associate professor of speech and Donald L. Grummon, director of the Counseling Center.

Fraternities List Rush Schedule

Fraternities were of interest to Albert Fred will hold open rush tonight.

Open rush for all fraternity will be held Wednesday night.

Rules for attending any fraternity rush will be under consideration.

All fraternity members must attend at least 5 all college grade points, except those from track team or band。

Michigan State University

Presents

SHANTA RAO

AND

her troupe of dancers & musicians

from India

Wed., Oct. 9 - 8:15 p.m.

FAIRCHILD THEATRE

Student Admission: Full-Time MSU Students, $4.00; non-MSU, $6.00

Senior Admission: Full-Time MSU Students, $2.00; non-MSU, $3.00

On Sale of Upper Ticket Office

Sponsored by the MSU Series close Wednesday, October 9

MENNEH SPRAY DEODORANT. Best deodorant a man can use. For two good man's reasons:

1. Menneh Spray gets through to the skin where a man perspires.

2. Menneh Spray is concentrated. Delivers three times the anti-perspirant power of any other leading men's deodorant.

MENNEH SPRAY DEODORANT... in the handy squeeze bottle. Try it.

Knapp's

EAST LANSING

feminine flattery

beautiful blouses styled to please

Dressy or tailored blouses, over or tuck-in style. With jewel necks, collarless, or collared, and roll sleeves, three-quarter sleeves or long sleeves, in white or colors. Prints or solids, priced from 3.95. Blouses shown:

A. Matte print blouse. 6.95. B. Open-work detail blouse. 5.95. C. Jewel colors in jersey. 7.95.

SHOPPING STREET LEVEL

the classic chesterfield

by College Towne

A continuing fashion that never grows old. Good season after season! The classic Chesterfield has never been more popular than now! Wool plus warm lining in charcoal gray, charcoal brown or charcoal green. Misses sizes. 39.95.

COATS STREET LEVEL

brocades . . .

for those special occasions of autumn

Leslie Fay designs brocade costumes to highlight any autumn festivity.

A. There's front interest in this back-buttoned jacket topping a chiffon sheath in turquoise or gold. Misses petite sizes. 355.

B. Uniquely designed by Leslie Fay, this shimmer chiffon-topped sheath and jacket is perfect for dining or dancing. 445.